Dr. C. C. Allen, Dear Sir, - In compliance with the request of the N. Y. S. Society of Dentists, it was my intention to have given you for the present number of your Journal, an illustration of the mariner in which the regulation of the teeth of the lad who was present at the late meeting on the -, was affected; but owing to an error of the engraver, I am compelled to defer it until some future number. If you should consider the following notices serviceable to the profession, you may give them a place in the Recorder. This cut is intended to represent an instrument invented by J. D. Chevalier, manufacturer of Dental Instruments, for filing the teeth. It is the best adapted to that purpose of any which have come under my observation. The thumb-screw (a) opens and closes the anterior part of the frame, so that the jaws may be made to...
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